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The 2019 CSRA Snowcross and Snowbike bike season finally got underway with the Rounds 1 & 2 held at The Yard in
Sault Ste. Marie. The conditions were outstanding, tons of snow that allowed the CSRA crew to build the great track. The
weather cooperated too, with sunny skies both days and temps that didn't affect the riders. After a long pre-season and
many hours of testing at The Compound our riders were ready to see how they would do against the competition. The
team’s mechanics had the Ski Doo race sleds and Yeti snow bikes dialed in! "What a weekend, I am so proud of the
entire team. It was so nice to see all the hard work and effort that goes into our program be rewarded with some great
results on the track. Highlighted by the outstanding performances from all our riders. Definitely a fun way to start the
season. “said Stu Hunt.
At the end of the weekend the team had racked up 9 Podiums from our 4 riders. Six of those being first place! An
incredible weekend of racing!
Here’s what our riders had to say about their weekend.

“Great weekend of racing to kick off the CSRA season in Sault St. Marie. I was able to go 1st in all my motos, Derek at
Flybyu motorsports had my Yeti Snow mx bike dialed in, felt good to be back to the races and line up on the starting line
again, big thanks to Rockstar Energy Canada, Troy Lee Designs, HMK, Scott goggles, Tekrider and Deft Family gloves for
making me look good out on the track. Now time to get ready to head down to X Games!” Yanick.

Starting off the season better than I think anyone had expected from me. Glen had my sled running awesome
and winning my first Pro Moto was something I’ve been waiting for a long time in my life. It is something I will
remember for a long time. Going into the final I had no expectations on how I was going to finish other than to
try my best. At the end, if I had even less than one more corner I would’ve had the win! But I was more than
satisfied with 2nd. Thank you to everyone on my team who has supported me and thank you to all our
sponsors! “ Flyin”.

“Wow this weekend was a blast and it felt great to be back racing again with the whole team. In my transition girls class I
got 2nd both days and then in the “boy class” (Transition 1) I went undefeated all weekend long winning all my heats
and finals! I couldn’t be happier about how my weekend went thank everyone that supports us” Hailey.

“While racing at the Sault I pushed myself out of my comfort zone and while attempting a pass in a corner I ended up
losing position. I had some good rides in the Jr. classes but I feel like I have more to give. I am looking forward to some
practice time to get some kinks worked out. Thank you to our incredible team for helping to repair the steering rod on
my sled in record time between races.” Said Brooklyn. What she didn’t say was … that she dominated the Junior Girls
class, she quickly showed she is the one to catch again this season, winning her first moto and then going undefeated all
weekend!

Thanks to our team mechanics, Glen Goodale, Derek Uttley, Shawn Marinoff and Troy Karkoulas for prepping the sleds
and making sure the riders had what they needed all weekend long.

We’ve got a great list of partners to thank for all the support this season, you have to check them out. To get more info,
follow the links on our website or on our social media posts. Special thanks to HMK and Tekvest for our sweet gear and
boots, and to Troy Lee designs for our sick helmets and for custom painted Rockstar edition helmets for our two pro
riders.

Ryan was getting some great jumps off the line with help from the Dayco products belt,
helping his clutches hook up. Combine that with the traction supplied by Stud Boy, he
made the most of his weekend.

Our affiliate team at KSR had an equally outstanding weekend! It has been so fun to
watch these girls grow up over the years. Unfortunately for their competition, the older
they get, the faster they go. Check out these results! Brooklyn’s two sisters know how to
get it done.
Zoe #502 raced hard in the Transition 1 on Saturday got 3rd and 4th on Sunday. In her
Transition girls class she got a 3rd and a 5th! Sister Dakota #501 took the wins both days in
the Transition girls class and in Transition 2, competed against the boys and took home a
2nd and 3rd. Love hearing her motor bounce off the rev limiter as she ripped up the track.

Our next event is in Innisfil on January 25 and 26, this is one of our favourite events, looking forward to
it. Unfortunately, Yanick won't be there. He is headed to compete at X Games! We are looking forward to an actionpacked weekend on both sides of the border.

Check this out!

For the first time ever there will be a live feed of our races both days in Innisfil, so if you can’t make
it to the event be sure to check it out online. Follow our social media for details as the date approaches. Live footage is
also going to be available on ESPN and TSN for the X Games, check your local listings time, the Snowbike events are on
24th and 25th.
Can’t wait! See you at the races
For more on the team and all our great Partners go to www.baileymotorsports.ca
Social media @baileymotorsports
Info on the team at KSR at www.ksrracing.ca
Full set of results at www.snowcross.com
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